The CourtRoom Program
•

Contacting CourtRoom Program for Support

•
Sometimes the fastest method for obtaining support is with a help desk ticket. To do this simply email helpcenter@nycourts.us and
provide a detailed description of what assistance you are in need of. Or you can try calling (800) 622-2522 option 1 then option 2 for
support. When all our lines are busy the call will roll over to the Help Desk, please open a ticket and your call will be returned as
quickly as possible.

•
Backups
The easiest way to backup is to a flash drive. If your IT department handles your backups outside of The CourtRoom Program that’s
fine, you can never have too many backups, but you should still do The CourtRoom Program backup so we can help you if necessary.
We would not be able to help with any other kind of backup.
As an added service, backups can be uploaded to UCS. THIS SHOULD NOT BE YOUR PRIMARY BACKUP. Due to the large file
size of archive files we do not capture the entire archive list when uploading to UCS. These files are fully captured when doing your
local backup and the option to include archives is selected. To initiate the process of uploading your backup by clicking Help->Upload
your backup to UCS. We recommend you do this at least twice a month.
If you don’t want to remember to upload the backup to us, the program can be set up to send backups automatically. Please call The
CourtRoom Program office support to initiate this feature.

•

Updates
We recommend updating the program at least once a month. Click Help->Get Latest Program Update. Many courts have established a
month-end routine. They transmit the A/C Report, send UCS a current backup and get an update. After installing the update, click
Help->Recent Changes to see an explanation of the changes in the new version. If your computers are networked, it is very important
that all the computers use the same version of the program. If, computers have different versions, call The CourtRoom Program office
support.

Entering new cases:
-

Cases may be entered manually by clicking on Cases → Add New Case

-

Select the corresponding number for the type of case you need to add. The only difference between entering a VTL case or
a PL case is that the statute is pre-filled for you.

*Adding a VTL case, enter in the defendant’s
last name and then click on the lookup key at
the end of the name field to see if the
defendant is already in the names database.
This will make it easier if you need to merge
cases at a later time. If the defendant is not in
the names database fill in the fields shown.
Then select the charges tab to enter in their
violation(s).

This image is showing you adding in a
criminal case where the statute is pre-filled
with PL.
*If you needed to add a case for a violation
other than a VTL or a PL simply remove the
pre-filled statute and enter in what the
defendant was in violation of; for example the
abbreviation for Environmental Conservation
Law is ECL. All of the Law abbreviations can
be found in the Justice Court Fund Handbook.

-

Most courts import traffic tickets through the OCA website.
o Within The CourtRoom Program (CRP) click on Help → Web-Site Links → OCA Web-Site (for CDRs DMV
Reports)
o This will bring you to the OCA Web-Site login screen.
o Once you are logged in, on the left hand side click on E-Tickets → # of New Tickets

o The Web-Site will then display the number of traffic tickets for your court.

o You will always select ‘Click Here to Create Download File (XML)’. After selecting the XML download file you
will then be prompted what would you like to do with this file. You will need to save the XML tickets to the
C:\DMVTran\ folder on your hard drive.

o Yow will then be prompted to replace the existing file, select Yes.

o After saving the tickets you will then go back into the CRP and import them by selecting,
Utility → Read eTicket XML File.

o After the tickets import you will then be prompted to print the new ticket(s) with the option to print the supporting
deposition(s).

*If for some reason the option under Utility is not there to Read eTicket XML File, the tickets may not have been
saved to the C:\DMVTran\ folder. Or perhaps you’re downloading tickets for the first time on a new computer.
Either way double check the location where the eTktin.xml file was saved and then close out of CRP and reenter. If
this doesn’t generate the Read eTicket XML File under Utility please call the office for support (800) 622-2522
option 1, then option 2.

eTicket Printout Example:

Supporting Deposition Printout Example:

Merging a Case
Each name record within the CRP is assigned a name number. The program can only identify that a defendant has more than one open
case if they share the same name number record.
1. Open one of the defendant’s cases and select the name and address button. This will open the defendants name record screen.

1. At the top of this screen select the new button. Then select the yes button.

2. This will open the names database for all defendants/plaintiffs. Select the first time the defendant is listed with the correct
information.

1. If you selected a different name number record (same person/address) you will receive the following confirmation. Select the
yes button. You will be brought back to the edit name data screen, select save and exit.

If you do not receive the above confirmation you will need to go through the same steps on the defendant’s other case(s)
2. You should now see a more charges button above the defendant’s name. This is a quick indicator that you can now go ahead
with the merging of cases.

DMV_Call:
-

DMV_Call enables the CRP to connect to and receive driver abstract information from DMV the same way as
Vpass/Compass but in a batch. If you are not setup with a Vpass/Compass account (user name and password) you will
want to call TSLED to get setup, (800) 948-7533.

-

One type of DMV_CALL search provides driver's license status, history of convictions, suspensions and accidents. If
suspended, the courts and the reasons are listed. Search for driver information using:
! Name, DOB, sex
! Motorist Identification Number
! 9-Digit Client Number

-

Another search provides vehicle registration data including owner, make, model, expiration, insurance, previous plates
and vehicles. Vehicle searches work for:

! Plate number and type
! VIN
! Owner's name, DOB, sex
-

To access DMV_Call in the CRP select Main → DMV_Call (If you do not have DMV_Call as an option please call the
office and we can help you to enable it, (800) 622-2522 option 1, then option 2)

You can search for abstracts a few different ways within DMV_Call

1. At the bottom of the screen you have an option to Import.

You can import cases from a court calendar listing.
-orImport from your downloaded eTickets.

2. Another option to add defendants into DMV_Call is to select the New button at the top of the screen.

Indicate the search type on the right hand side
and fill in the fields on the left. After entering
in your search criteria select save → exit at the
top.

3. The last option for adding a defendant is from their case information screen. At the defendant’s information screen you
can either right click on the case and then left click on Add Name to DMV_Call. Or if you prefer to use the key board
you can hold down the Ctrl key and at the same time touch the F8 key. Either way the defendant will be added into
DMV_Call.

4. Once you have the list of defendants you wish to search on in the bottom left of the DMV_Call screen select the
Compass button in the bottom left corner.

You will then have a percentage on the screen indicating the program is searching for the driver’s abstracts.

o Once the search is complete to the left of the defendant’s name there will be a green checkmark. The green
checkmark indicates there was information brought back from DMV for the defendant listed.

o
o If there is no green checkmark next to the defendant’s name that indicates there was no information brought back
from DMV. This could either be because the individual does not have a NYS license or the defendant does not have
a VTL case.

o The listed defendants will remain within DMV_Call until they are cleared; to clear the records you would select the
clear button at the bottom of the screen.

o If you wanted to print the searched records you can select Print at the bottom of the screen. This will give you a few
options.

▪
▪
▪
▪

Current Record – Will only print the current record your viewing
All Searched Records – Will print all records you just searched on
Select Multiple Records – Will allow you to pick and choose which records to print
Usage History – This will print a list of all defendants you have ever searched on (typically used for audit
purposes)

o Sample of driver history printout:

Cleaning up Officer/Attorney List:
1. If you find that you have the same officer or attorney listed multiple times in your database; deduplicating them will help
you.
Utility → Tools → Cleanup Officer Attorney List

You will receive the following caution. Select Ok.

-

You will then have two options, either clean up your officer list or attorney list.

-

For this example, I chose to DeDuplicate Officers.

o With either option you choose the procedure is the same.
▪ Go to a duplicate entry, and double click on the one you want to set as the master record. Once you have
save as master at the end of the name you can then select the edit master button at the bottom if any changes
need to be made.
▪ Now you will double click on the duplicate entries for the same person. This will populate with the
replace delete at the end of those lines.
▪ When you are finished with that one name record, at the bottom select finish and process this name set.

-

▪

You will then receive a confirmation screen. If everything looks correct select the OK button.

▪

The program will then ask if you would like to do another name? This way you can work on your names list
a little at a time.

What happens when an officer retires, and his badge number is re-issued?
o In this instance we would not use the above utility. We would modify the retired officers name record and enter the
letter R before the badge number.
▪ Go to Lists → Officer List.
Find the officer in your list
then double click on the
name. In the badge number
field enter in the letter R,
Save then Exit.

Scanning:
-

The ability to scan document directly to a case is available. We recommend using either the Fujitsu ScanSnap scanner or
OCA has been providing scanners to the courts as well. Once your scanner is setup (please call CourtRoom Program
support for help with this process)
o To scan a document, you need to be at the individuals case information screen and select the Letters and Forms
button

o You will then have the Select Letters to send screen. Select the Scan button on the right.

o The default text for scans is “Scan for case: XXXXXXX”. A dropdown of options can be created based on your
court’s needs, we call this Boiler .txt This way when you select the lookup key at the end of the Title like your
preset options will be available. This is setup per workstation.

o To view scanned documents on a case you would select the Letters and Forms button and then the Archive button.

o This screen will indicate if it was a scanned document, printed from the case or if there was an email sent.

Barcode Readers: There are four barcode readers supported by the program, the first is the 'Metrologic Voyager' (model MK954032A38). The second is the Honeywell 1200G. The third is the Honeywell Xenon 1900 and finally the fourth is the Symbol LS-2208.
The Symbol LS-2208 has been supplied to the Courts that have applied for a barcode reader in recent grant requests. To set up your
new barcode reader you will need to scan a series of barcodes. You can print the barcodes from The CourtRoom Program website,
www.nycourts.us.
-

Calendars can be printed with barcodes

-

Letters such as the fine notice

-

Labels

-

Case history printout

There are other help tutorials available at the website: nycourts.us
Just select the Help Options button on the left side menu.

Frequently Asked Questions
A case is missing from my (AC1030) Report
REASON: Some or all of the case is on the wrong judge
HOW TO FIX: Click Modify Case->Case Modification->Transfer Case Totally, pick the judge who should own the case paying attention to the button asking
whether any money on the case should be transferred.
REASON: The Report Date is incorrect.
HOW TO FIX: From the case information screen, touch the letter “C” on your keyboard. Check the Report date column to be sure date is correct. If the report
date needs to be changed, click Edit and modify any dates which need fixing. Click Save then click Exit.

Message says there is an overpayment on a case but I know money is correct
Reason: Payment is applied to the wrong charge. Usually the payment was applied to a dismissed charge instead of the charge with money due.

How to fix: Edit the checkbook record. Make note of all the checkbook information, including paid date, deposit date, report date, payment date, receipt
number, and payment type. Delete the checkbook record. Back on the Case Information Screen, select Modify Case->Fine Fee Payment and enter the payment
information. The program will apply the payment to the correct charge.

How to case search for Jr., Sr., III or aliases
Normally, the first 250 names are listed. Click the List with all Aliases option to list all matches.

How do I add Miscellaneous Civil Fees?
Miscellaneous Civil Fees include money taken for T of J, Cert of Disposition, Cert of Conviction and Counterclaim filing fees. It is NOT where filing fees for
Small Claims cases, Civil cases or Summary Proceedings are entered. Those payments go directly on the case. Click Cases->Misc Money Transactions and
select the type of payment. All the payments received in a month are combined and reported as a lump sum on the judge’s audit and control report.

How to add a new Action Code or Disposition Code
NOTE: Do not reorder your existing code list. Do not rename codes and do not delete codes. Doing this changes codes on existing cases.
If you have any questions, call The CourtRoom Program office support before making changes to either code set.
Disposition Codes indicate how a case was adjudicated and eventually closed out. You can add your own codes to indicate, for example, Community Service
or Driver Program or any Dispositions you might use. Add Disposition codes by clicking Utility->Edit Databases->Disposition Codes. Click NEW, respond to
the prompt to add a new code. Type in a code that is not being used and add the description.
Action Codes are useful for managing calendars and keeping track of cases. You can create codes for scheduling appearances or defendant follow-ups as well
as action codes identifying where a defendant’s folder is or noting that you need to talk to the judge or someone else in the office.
Add Action codes by clicking Utility->Edit Databases->Action/Status Codes. Click NEW, respond to the prompt to add a new code. Type in a code that is not
being used and add the description. Save/Exit

How to add a new Zip Code
When entering in new cases you can enter in a period followed by the zip code into the City field, this will automatically fill in the City, State and Zip for you.
When a Zip code isn’t available in your database they can be added by going to, Utility, Edit Databases, Zip Codes. At the top select New, add a new zip code
select yes. In the Zip code field enter in the Zip code, in the City field enter in the city, and in the State field enter in the state. Then just save and exit.

What is the DOB Age(xx) on the Case Information Screen?
If the defendant was 18 or younger at the time of the crime the message DOB (Age-xx) displays above the date of birth.
IF the age appears unrealistic ie. DOB (Age-2), the crime date is probably incorrect.
To fix, click Modify Case->Case Modification->Edit Charge Record and correct the crime date.
I’m applying for a grant and need a Summary Report for the past 3 years
Click Reports->Misc Reports>Summary Report by Case number. Typically, a report is created for each of the past 3 years. If this report is not in your Misc
Reports list, give us a call for help importing.

